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ETL 160.4ETL 160.4

ETL 140.5ETL 140.5



TracksTracks

UndercarriageUndercarriage’’s design s design 

studiedstudied in in orderorder toto prolongprolong

the the tracktrack’’s life and s life and toto

increaseincrease the the tractiontraction forceforce

ETL 160.4

Possibility to
mount steel tracks

Transfer Transfer speedspeed::

--ETL 140.5: 0ETL 140.5: 0--10,5 Km/h10,5 Km/h

--ETL 160.4: 0ETL 160.4: 0--12 Km/h12 Km/h



1 1 pumppump = 1 track= 1 track

HydrostaticHydrostatic transmissiontransmission

LEFT JOYSTICK: LEFT JOYSTICK: 

transfertransfer--directiondirection

CABIN OVERTURNING TO HAVE THE 
TOTAL ACCESSIBILITY TO ALL THE 
COMPONENTS

22°° speedspeed

hornhorn



““HIGH FLOWHIGH FLOW”” extra PTO (optional)extra PTO (optional)

3+2 3+2 quickquick couplerscouplers forfor equipementsequipements

“HIGH FLOW” extra circuit
ETL160.4 = 120 lt/min @ 210 bar
ETL140.5 = 65 Lt/min @ 200 bar

Hydraulic forward controlled by an 
adjustable system called    
"potenziometer" which allows to have   
a constant and regular speed 

Accelerator by
pedal / lever

Right joystick

arms / bucket



MAINTENANCEMAINTENANCE

Pressurized oil filter
with oil stop while
changeing the filter

High position of the
engine oil refuelling
point

Air filter with
safety cartridge
and anti-clog
gauge

Extra tank for cooler
water: greater 
reliability in long term

Fuel filter with water 
decanter

Engine oil level rod

Engine oil filter



Cooler with blowing fan; it can
be half.opened and partially
divided from the rest of the 
machine in order to make an
in depth cleaning



FILLING UP POINTSFILLING UP POINTS
Easy Easy accesacces toto fuelfuel and and hydraulichydraulic oil oil tankstanks thatthat are are placedplaced, , 

togethertogether withwith the the relevantrelevant levellevel gaugesgauges on side of the on side of the 

machinemachine

FuelFuel tanktank ((rightright)) HydraulicHydraulic oil oil tanktank

((leftleft))



Closed cabin with sliding
door

The open door can be fixed above
the driver’s head in order to avoid
any obstacle to the view while
working

Inside the Inside the 

closedclosed cabincabin youyou

can can havehave

heatingheating system system 

or air or air 

conditioningconditioning



FOCUS:FOCUS:

•• OptimalOptimal relationshiprelationship betweenbetween WeightWeight--PowerPower--
HydraulicHydraulic FlowFlow--TractionTraction ForceForce

•• ForFor ETL 160.4 ETL 160.4 possibilitypossibility toto havehave the the machinemachine
withwith steel steel trackstracks

•• HydrostaticHydrostatic transmissiontransmission & & doubledouble speedspeed

•• SelfSelf--levelling system (acting on slope)levelling system (acting on slope)

•• Easy and fast access to maintenance ad Easy and fast access to maintenance ad 
refuelling pointsrefuelling points

•• StampedStamped steel steel chestchest; ; hardnesshardness, , strenghtstrenght and and 
long life of the long life of the machinemachine



TrackedTracked SteerSteer

LoadersLoaders

ETL 160.4ETL 160.4

&&

ETL 140.5ETL 140.5

EUROCOMACHEUROCOMACH

a brand of Sampierana a brand of Sampierana S.p.aS.p.a (FC)(FC)


